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Non-destructive evaluation of subsurface corrosion on hot steel 
angle sections embedded in concrete and its repair by cement slurry 
and nitozinc coating 

ABSTRACT 

This research article presents a comprehensive investigation into the materials and corrosion 
resistance of angle components critical to infrastructure construction. The study focuses on two 
key angle materials: steel angles and Fiber-Reinforced Plastic (FRP) angles, selected based on 
project-specific requirements. The concrete mix design, incorporating crucial components like 
chemicals (Calcium Chloride, Sodium Hydroxide, Calcium Hydroxide), aggregates (M Sand and 
20 mm Aggregate), and cement (Portland Pozzolana Cement - 43 grade), ensures that the 
structural integrity and performance meet desired standards. The research also involves advanced 
corrosion assessment techniques, including the Half-Cell Potential Test and the Applied Voltage 
Test (Holiday Test), which offer insights into material conductance, corrosion resistance, and 
protective coating integrity. Moreover, a Chemical Resistance Test examines the impact of various 
solutions on these materials, highlighting their suitability for diverse industrial applications. The 
results underscore the importance of tailored material selection, proactive corrosion management, 
and the critical role of protective coatings in ensuring infrastructure longevity and safety. This 
study contributes to the advancement of corrosion assessment methods, supporting the durability 
of critical infrastructure materials. 
Keywords: corrosion, coating, chemical resistance, durability, FRP, angle section 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Corrosion monitoring activities play a vital role 
in assessing the integrity of steel components 
within concrete foundations [1]. Corrosion can lead 
to the deterioration of the concrete surrounding the 
reinforcement, necessitating timely inspections and 
repairs [2]. Several methods are employed for 
assessing and addressing this corrosion-related 
damage [3]. One such method is the Half-Cell 
Potential Method, which measures electro-potential 
and helps in evaluating the condition of the steel 
reinforcement within the concrete [4,5]. It provides 
insights into the likelihood of corrosion occurring 
[6]. The Ultrasonic Pulse Velocity Test measures 
the velocity of ultrasonic waves through the 
concrete [7-9].  
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This test is invaluable for determining the 
concrete's quality and detecting any voids or 
defects within it [10-12]. The Rebound Hammer 
Test assesses the concrete's surface hardness 
and, by extension, its structural integrity [13,14]. 
This test is particularly useful in cases where 
manual repair is considered, provided there is no 
calcium chloride present in the concrete [15,16]. 
Cathodic Protection is a crucial technique used to 
halt the rusting process of steel reinforcement 
within the concrete [17]. This method is instru-
mental in preventing further corrosion damage, and 
preserving the structural integrity of the concrete 
[18].  

Additional methods, such as Parallel Seismic 
Time Testing, Impulse Response, Impact-Echo, 
Ultrasonic Tomography, Ground Penetrating 
Radar, and Impedance Tomography, employ 
various physical quantities, including acoustic wave 
pass-through time, vibration frequency, magnetic 
flux, and electric potential, to assess different 
aspects of concrete and reinforced concrete 
structures [19-21]. These methods are employed 
for evaluating the condition of concrete and its 
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reinforcing steel in various structural elements, 
including foundation slabs, columns, beams, walls, 
and more [22].The experimentally proven coatings 
were applied in subsurface concrete models and 
the efficiency of the coatings, and admixtures in 
concrete were studied for durability [23]. 
Methodology for maintenance of subsurface 
corrosion of most susceptible to high rates of metal 
corrosion has been reviewed byPetter.Investigation 
on the application of protective coatings upon the 
reinforcements and addition of admixtures in the 
concrete have been carried out by S.Christian 
Johnson and G.Thirugnanam [24, 25].Protective 
methods like applying zinc-rich coatings such as 
epoxy coatings in the stub angle concrete interface 
to combat the crevice corrosion, have been 
suggested for field applications in aggressive 
environments [26]. Several non-destructive 
techniques like half-cell potential tests, applied 
voltage tests, and chemical resistance tests 
including experimental investigations in the 
laboratory have been elaborately carried out [27]. 

This paper aims to find the effectiveness of 
coating and prevent the corrosion of steel angles 
induced in concrete which can reduce the durability 
of concrete structures. It leads to the formation of 
cracks in concrete. Corrosion of the structure can 
be reduced by using additives and anticorrosive 
coatings such as zinc coatings on the angles. In 
this work, an attempt is made to apply epoxy 
coating on angles and to study the corrosion of 
angles up to the cracking of concrete in a short 
time, the corrosion rate is increased by impressing 
direct current, and the corrosion process is 
monitored continuously. The durability of concrete 
is calculated by performing chemical resistance 
and applied voltage tests. It is aimed to study the 
effectiveness of coating applied on angles and its 
durability. 

2. MATERIALS AND MIX DESIGN 

In this research, two types of angle materials 
were considered for the construction: steel angles 
and FRP (Fiber-Reinforced Plastic) angles, with 
dimensions of 300x50x50mm and 150x50x50mm 
[28-30]. The choice of these materials depends on 
various factors, including their intended use and 
the specific requirements of the project. To create 
the concrete mix, several essential components 
were utilized, including chemicals and aggregates 
[31]. The chemicals included 3M of Calcium 
Chloride, 3M of Sodium Hydroxide, and a saturated 
solution of Calcium Hydroxide. These chemicals 
play a crucial role in influencing the concrete's 
properties, such as setting time and durability [32]. 
In terms of aggregates, fine aggregate (M Sand) 
and coarse aggregate (20 mm Aggregate) were 

incorporated into the mix [33]. The selection of 
aggregates is vital in determining the concrete's 
strength and workability [34]. Lastly, the binding 
agent, cement, was chosen in the form of PPC 
(Portland Pozzolana Cement) - 43 grade. The 
specific grade of cement plays a significant role in 
determining the concrete's overall quality and 
performance [35]. The mix proportion employed for 
the study was based on a 1:1.5:3 ratio, which 
corresponds to M20-grade concrete [36]. This ratio 
was applied to ensure the concrete's desired 
properties [37]. The design mix ratio was then 
calculated by dividing the required weight of all 
materials by the weight of cement, resulting in the 
following proportions: Cement: Fine Aggregate: 
Coarse Aggregate: Water = 1: 1.85: 2.9: 0.5. This 
precisely defined mix ratio is critical for achieving 
the desired structural strength and performance 
characteristics of the concrete [38]. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS 

3.1.Half-Cell Potential Test 

This test method covers the estimation of the 

electrical half-cell potential of uncoated reinforcing 

steel in field and laboratory concrete, to determine 

the corrosion activity of the reinforcing steel [39]. 

This test method is limited by electrical circuitry. A 

concrete surface that has dried to the extent that it 

is a dielectric and surfaces that are coated with a 

dielectric material will not provide an acceptable 

electrical circuit [40]. The values stated in inch-

pound units are to be regarded as the standard. 

For the Half-cell potential test, we cast 8 

specimens for testing and the test is undertaken 

after 28 days of providing 2V while curing of 

specimens.As per ASTM C876 [32] limits below -

350mV corrosion does not occur. From the -350mv 

to -200mV. Probability of occurrence of corrosion 

when potential head exceeds -200mV.The test 

setup is shown in Figure 1 and the ASTM standard 

value is presented in Table 1. 

 

Figure 1. (a) Accelerated corrosion test setup 

Slika 1. (a) Ubrzano podešavanje testa korozije 
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Figure 1. (b) HCP test on corroded specimen 

Slika 1. (b) HCP test na korodiranom uzorku 

Table 1. Potential Test Valve (ASTM Standard) 

Tabela 1.Ventilzaispitivanjepotencijala (ASTM 
standard) 

Corrosion Potential (C-CSE) 

> 95% More Negative than -350mV 

50% -200 to -350mV 

< 5% More Positive than -200mV 

3.2.Applied Voltage Test 

Non-conductive plastic material is used in a 
metallic vessel. The specimens are suspended 

vertically in the vessel with at least 25 mm 
clearance from the bottom. Test specimens are 
separated by not less than 40 mm [41]. Test 
specimens shall be separated from any wall of the 
vessel by not less than 40 mm. The depth of the 
electrolyte is the test length of the specimen to be 
immersed, but the immersed area shall not be less 
than 23, 200 mm

2
.AC power was used for powering 

the overlays. A VARIAC was used to regulate the 
applied voltage. A transformer was used to elevate 
the applied voltage to a maximum of 420 volts. The 
overlays were connected to the AC power in 
parallel. An amp-meter was used to record the 
electrical current going through each overlay. The 
total current going through both overlays was 
limited to the maximum capacity of the power 
source. 

Epoxy coatings were applied on the angle for 

thevoltage test. Dimensions of 300mm x 50mm x 

6mm angles are used in this test.The effect of 

electrical and electrochemical stresses on the bond 

of coating to steel and the integrity of the coating 

shall be assessed [42]. The test setup is shown in 

Figure 2. The tests were conducted as per IS 

13620:1993. In this test, the coated angles were 

tested and readings were noted. 

 

Figure 2.Applied Voltage Test – Setup 

Slika 2. Test primenjenog napona – podešavanje 

 

3.3.Chemical Resistance Test 

The chemical resistance test, conducted in 
accordance with IS 13620:1993, is a vital 
evaluation of coating durability for reinforcing bars. 
In this test, the coated reinforcing bars are 
subjected to immersion in various solutions to 
assess their resistance to chemical corrosion [43]. 
Figure 3 depicts the test setup of the chemical 
resistance test. The solutions used include distilled 
water, a 3M aqueous solution of CaCl2, a 3M 
aqueous solution of NaOH, and a solution 
saturated with Ca(OH)2. This comprehensive 
evaluation ensures that the coating can withstand 
exposure to a range of potentially corrosive 

substances. It is important to note that this test is a 
physical inspection procedure, focusing on the 
coating's ability to withstand chemical exposure.  

 

Figure 3. Chemical Resistance test setup 

Slika 3. Podešavanjet esta hemijske otpornosti 
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Following the designated experimental period, 
the test examines the formation of any holidays, 
imperfections, or defects in the coating. After the 
completion of 45 days, the test setup is 
meticulously investigated to determine the coating's 
performance under these challenging conditions, 
providing valuable insights into its durability and 
suitability for various applications. 

4. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

4.1.Half Cell Potential Test Results 

In an investigation aimed at assessing the 
electrical conductance of various angle materials, a 
test was initiated after 28 days of the curing 
process. This test was extended for an additional 8 
days post-curing, encompassing a 6-hour test 
period. The objective was to chart the current, 
measured in amperes, against time in seconds, 
creating a graph that depicted the variations in 
electrical properties over time. This graph was then 
subjected to smoothing to provide a clear 
representation of the data. Subsequently, the area 
under the smoothed curve was integrated to 

calculate the total charge passed during the 6-hour 
test period, expressed in ampere-seconds or 
coulombs. This measure of total charge passed 
served as a crucial indicator of the electrical 
conductance of the concrete during the testing 
phase. 

The presented Table 2, and Figure 4 provide 
detailed data on the half-cell potential test readings 
for three types of angle specimens: Uncoated 
Angle, Nitozinc Coated Angle, and FRP (Fiber-
Reinforced Plastic) Angle. 

Uncoated Angle:The readings for the Uncoated 
Angle exhibited consistently negative potentials 
throughout the 6-hour test period, with values 
ranging from -159 to -218mV. These negative 
potential values suggest that the Uncoated Angle is 
susceptible to electrical conduction, and the 
increasing negative potential values signify the 
material's gradual degradation over time. This 
electrical conductance points to the angle's 
vulnerability to corrosion, making it an unfavorable 
choice for applications that require corrosion 
resistance. 

Table2 Half-cell potential test readings 

 a e a      tavanjate tapoten  ja apo   e  je 

Specimens 
Half-cell potential test readings (mV) 

24 48 72 96 

Uncoated Angle 

-159 -165 -178 -194 

-168 -176 -189 -211 

-165 -179 -192 -218 

Nitozinc Coated Angle 

-142 -150 -162 -170 

-148 -152 -160 -180 

-134 -140 -164 -184 

FRP Angle 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

 

Figure 4.Effect of time and resistivity on the potential of embedded steel in concrete 

Slika 4.Uticaj vremena I otpora na potencijal  građenog  e  ka    eton 
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Nitozinc Coated Angle:In contrast, the Nitozinc 
Coated Angle displayed positive potentials 
throughout the test, with values ranging from -142 
to -184 mV. These consistent positive potentials 
signify the angle's ability to resist electrical 
conduction, indicating its corrosion resistance. The 
Nitozinc Coating effectively maintained its electrical 
integrity over the testing duration, highlighting its 
suitability for applications where corrosion 
resistance is of utmost importance. 

FRP Angle:The FRP Angle consistently 
registered at zero amperes during the entire test 
period, signifying its complete lack of electrical 
conduction. This property underscores the angle's 
electrical non-conductivity, making it an ideal 
choice for applications where electrical insulation is 
a critical requirement. 

The half-cell potential test results provide 
valuable insights into the electrical conductance 
and corrosion resistance of the tested angle 
materials. While the Uncoated Angle displayed 
negative potentials and susceptibility to corrosion, 
the Nitozinc Coated Angle demonstrated positive 
potentials and resistance to electrical conduction. 
The FRP Angle's consistent zero amperes 
confirmed its electrical non-conductivity. Nitozinc 
Coating is resistive against corrosion compared to 
Uncoated steel angles. FRP angle does not 
conduct any current. 

4.2.Applied Voltage Test Results 

The Applied Voltage test, often referred to as a 
holiday test, is a critical method used in the field of 
material inspection and quality control. It involves 
assessing the integrity of coatings or linings on 
various substrates, specifically looking for the 
presence of holidays. Holidays, in this context, 
refer to imperfections or discontinuities in the 
coating or lining film, such as pinholes, voids, 
cracks, inclusions, or contaminants. These defects, 
though often invisible to the naked eye, can 
compromise the protective properties of the coating 
and pose significant risks, especially in applications 
designed for critical services, such as immersion, 
chemical storage, or transportation. 

The Applied Voltage test is an essential tool to 
ensure the reliability and safety of coated or lined 
materials, as a failure to detect these holidays 
could potentially lead to catastrophic events. The 
test is conducted after a specified experimental 
period during which the coated or lined materials 
are exposed to various conditions and stresses. At 
the end of this period, the formation of holidays is 
assessed through readings obtained from the test. 

The test results, as summarized in Table 3, 
provide valuable insights into the condition of the 
coated or lined specimens, with specific 

observations for Nito Zinc Coated Angle, Uncoated 
Angle, and FRP (Fiber-Reinforced Plastic) Angle. 

1.  Nito Zinc Coated Angle:Observation: Low 
holidays. 

The Nito Zinc Coated Angle, after undergoing 
the Applied Voltage test, demonstrated a low 
presence of holidays. This observation suggests 
that the Nito Zinc coating effectively protected the 
underlying substrate from the formation of 
imperfections or defects. The low holiday count 
signifies that the coating is of high quality, and the 
material is suitable for applications that require a 
high level of protection against corrosive or 
environmental factors. 

2. Uncoated Angle:Observation: Severe Holidays. 

In contrast, the Uncoated Angle exhibited 
severe holidays following the Applied Voltage test. 
This observation highlights the vulnerability of 
uncoated materials to imperfections or defects. The 
presence of severe holidays indicates that the 
material is at high risk of corrosion or other forms of 
degradation. It underscores the critical importance 
of applying protective coatings or linings to 
substrates, especially in environments where 
materials are subjected to harsh conditions. 

3. FRP Angle:Observation: Very Low Holidays. 

The FRP Angle displayed very low holidays, 
indicating that the fiber-reinforced plastic coating 
effectively protected the substrate from 
imperfections. FRP is known for its corrosion-
resistant properties and durability, and these 
results validate its effectiveness in maintaining a 
high level of protection. This observation 
underscores the suitability of FRP in applications 
where corrosion resistance and material integrity 
are paramount. 

The observations from this test demonstrate 
the significance of protective coatings and linings in 
preserving material integrity and preventing 
catastrophic failures. The ability to detect 
imperfections that are often invisible to the naked 
eye underscores the importance of 100% 
inspection of coated or lined surfaces. Whether 
applied to newly coated materials or those that 
have aged, the test equipment's portability makes it 
a versatile and practical choice for quality control 
and maintenance in various industrial settings.  

4.3.Chemical Resistance Test  

It is a physical inspection test. After the test 
experiment period,the informationonholidays 
wascalculated. After 45 days of completion, the test 
setup is investigated.In this comparative analysis of 
various chemical treatments, it can be observed 
the effects of different solutions on four different 
types of angle materials, namely NitoZinc Coated, 
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Cement Slurry Coated, Uncoated, and FRP 
Angles. The experiment involved immersing these 
angles in four different solutions: Distilled Water, 
3M CaCl2, 3M NaOH, and Ca(OH)2. The study was 
conducted over a specified period, and the results 
are summarized in the table below, indicating the 
number of angles that exhibited specific 
characteristics after exposure to each solution.In 
the case of NitoZinc Coated Angle, the weight 
changes after exposure to these solutions were as 
follows: 20% for Distilled Water, 19% for 3M CaCl2, 
19% for 3M NaOH, and 19% for Ca(OH)2. For 
Cement Slurry Coated Angle, the weight changes 
were 17% for Distilled Water, 18% for 3M CaCl2, 
15% for 3M NaOH, and 15% for Ca(OH)2. 
Uncoated Angle displayed weight changes of 10% 
for Distilled Water, 11% for 3M CaCl2, 12% for 3M 
NaOH, and 12% for Ca(OH)2. Lastly, the FRP 
Angle exhibited consistent weight changes of 20% 
for all the tested solutions. The graphical 
representation of test results is shown in Figure 5.  

Distilled Water: 

NitoZinc Coated Angle showed no significant 
weight change (20%). This indicates its excellent 
resistance to pure water, suggesting that the 
coating effectively protects the underlying material 
from corrosion in a water-rich environment. Cement 
Slurry Coated Angle exhibited a relatively small 
weight change (17%), implying good resistance to 
pure water, although slightly less effective than 
NitoZinc Coated Angle. The uncoated Angle 
experienced a moderate weight change (10%). 
While it's less susceptible to water than coated 
angles, this change suggests potential vulnerability 
to water-induced corrosion over time. FRP Angle 
demonstrated no significant weight change (20%), 
indicating its exceptional water resistance. This 
material is ideal for applications requiring high 
water resistance. 

3M CaCl2 Solution: 

NitoZinc Coated Angle displayed a minor 
weight change (19%), signifying good resistance to 
chloride-rich solutions. Cement Slurry Coated 
Angle exhibited a slightly higher weight change 
(18%), indicating slightly reduced resistance to 
calcium chloride compared to NitoZinc Coated 

Angle. Uncoated Angles showed a moderate 
weight change (11%), suggesting moderate 
susceptibility to chloride-induced corrosion. FRP 
Angle experienced no significant weight change 
(20%), showcasing its excellent resistance to 
calcium chloride. 

3M NaOH Solution: 

NitoZinc Coated Angle demonstrated a slight 

weight change (19%), suggesting good resistance 

to alkaline conditions. Cement Slurry Coated Angle 

had a relatively higher weight change (15%), 

indicating it might be slightly more vulnerable to 

sodium hydroxide. The uncoated Angle showed a 

moderate weight change (12%), implying some 

vulnerability to strong alkali. FRP Angle displayed 

no significant weight change (20%), highlighting its 

strong resistance to alkaline solutions. 

Ca(OH)2 Solution: 

NitoZinc Coated Angle showed minimal weight 

change (19%), emphasizing its resistance to highly 

alkaline environments. Cement Slurry Coated 

Angle exhibited a slightly higher weight change 

(15%), indicating it can withstand alkaline 

conditions. Uncoated Angle displayed a moderate 

weight change (12%), suggesting it might be 

moderately susceptible to strong alkalinity. FRP 

Angle showed no significant weight change (20%), 

underscoring its resistance to highly alkaline 

solutions. 

These scientific observations reveal the 

chemical resistance and durability of the tested 

angle materials in different environmental 

conditions. NitoZinc Coated Angle and FRP Angle 

consistently exhibited strong resistance across 

various chemicals does not produce any 

holidaysmaking them suitable for applications 

demanding robust corrosion resistance. On the 

other hand, Uncoated Angle and Cement Slurry 

Coated Angle showed large number of holidays 

showing varying degrees of susceptibility to 

different chemicals and loss of weight, underlining 

the importance of protective coatings and material 

selection for specific industrial contexts.  

Table 3.Test results of chemical resistance of samples 

Tabela 3.Rezultati ispitivanja hemijske otpornosti uzoraka 

Chemicals 

Weight changes (%) 

NitoZinc Coated Angle 
Cement Slurry Coated 

Angle 
Uncoated Angle FRP Angle 

Distilled Water 20 17 10 20 

3MCaCl2 19 18 11 20 

3MNaOH 19 15 12 20 

Ca(OH)2 19 15 12 20 
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Figure 5.Effect of chemicals in steel angles embedded in concrete 

Slika 5.Uticaj hemikalija na  e   ne uglove  građene    eton 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

The conducted investigations involving the 
Applied Voltage test and the Chemical Resistance 
test provide significant insights into the electrical 
conductance and chemical resistance properties of 
various angle materials. These findings hold 
substantial implications for material selection in 
applications where corrosion resistance and 
electrical integrity are critical. 

1. The Uncoated Angle exhibited negative 
potentials -159 to -218 mV), indicating 
susceptibility to corrosion and electrical 
conduction, making it unsuitable for corrosion-
sensitive applications. In contrast, the Nitozinc 
Coated Angle maintained positive potentials 
(142 to -184 mV), highlighting its corrosion 
resistance and electrical integrity, suitable for 
applications demanding protection. The FRP 
Angle consistently registered zero amperes, 
confirming its electrical non-conductivity, making 
it an ideal choice for applications requiring 
insulation. 

2. The Uncoated Angle demonstrated a consistent 
negative potential, indicating its susceptibility to 
electrical conduction and corrosion. It is, 
therefore, an unfavorable choice for applications 
requiring corrosion resistance.The Nito Zinc 
Coated Angle consistently displayed a positive 
potential, signifying its ability to resist electrical 
conduction and maintain its corrosion 
resistance. This makes it a suitable choice for 
environments where protection against 
corrosion is paramount. The FRP Angle 
exhibited a consistent zero potential, 
highlighting its electrical non-conductivity and 

making it ideal for applications where electrical 
insulation is essential. 

3. The experiments conducted with different 
chemical solutions showcased varying effects 
on the tested angle materials. Distilled Water 
had no significant impact on any of the angle 
types. 3M CaCl2 produced minor changes in the 
NitoZinc Coated, Uncoated, and Cement Slurry 
Coated angles, while affecting 11 angles of the 
FRP category. 3M NaOH and Ca(OH)2 had 
similar effects, leaving the NitoZinc Coated, 
Uncoated, and Cement Slurry Coated angles 
mostly unchanged, but causing alterations in all 
FRP angles. 

4. These results are crucial in the context of 
material selection for applications demanding 
high corrosion resistance and electrical integrity. 
The Nito Zinc Coated Angle consistently 
demonstrated resistance to both electrical 
conduction and chemical-induced alterations, 
rendering it a preferred choice for critical 
services where protection against corrosion is 
paramount. The Uncoated Angle, with its 
susceptibility to corrosion, serves as a 
cautionary example of the importance of 
protective coatings in such applications. Lastly, 
the FRP Angle's electrical non-conductivity and 
varying chemical resistance make it a versatile 
material suitable for specific applications. 

5. These tests provide essential data for informed 
decision-making in industries requiring materials 
capable of withstanding harsh conditions. The 
choice of materials should consider not only 
their inherent properties but also the 
environmental factors they will be exposed to, 
ensuring the longevity and safety of the 
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applications. The results reaffirm the 
significance of protective coatings and linings in 
preserving material integrity and preventing 
catastrophic failures, while also emphasizing the 
role of electrical conductance and resistance in 
specific industrial contexts. 
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IZVOD 

NEDESTRUKTIVNA PROCENA PODZEMNE KOROZIJE NA UGAONIM 
                    Č   K      Đ N H   BETON I NJIHOVA  
SANACIJA CEMENTNOM SUSPENZIJOM I NITOCINK PREMAZOM 

 vaj   traž va k    anak pred tav ja  veo  hvatno   traž vanje mater ja a   otporno t  na koroziju 
 gaon h komponent  kr t  n h za  zgradnj   nfra tr kt re. St d ja  e fok   ra na dva k j  na  gaona 
mater ja a:  e   ne  g ove    g ove od p a t ke oja ane v akn ma (FRP), oda rane na o nov  
zahteva  pe  f  n h za projekat. D zajn  eton ke mešav ne, koj   k j   je k j  ne komponente kao 
što    hem ka  je (ka   j m h or d, natr j m h drok  d, ka   j m h drok  d), agregat  (M pe ak    0 
mm agregat) i cement (Portland Pozzolana cement - 43 stepen), osigurava da se strukturalni 
integritet i performanse   p ne že jen   tandard . I traž vanje, takođe,  k j   je napredne tehn ke 
pro ene koroz je,  k j   j    te t poten  ja a po   e  je   te t pr menjenog napona (Holidai Test), 
koji nude uvid u provodljivost materijala, otpornost na koroziju i integritet zašt tnog premaza. 
 tav še, te t hem j ke otporno t    p t je  t  aj raz    t h rešenja na ove mater ja e, nag ašavaj    
nj hov  pogodno t za raz    te  nd  tr j ke pr mene. Rez  tat  nag ašavaj  važno t oda  ra 
materijala po meri, proaktivnog upravljanja koroz jom   kr t  ne   oge zašt tn h premaza   
o ez eđ vanj  d gove no t     ez edno t   nfra tr kt re.  va  t d ja dopr no    napređenj  
metoda pro ene koroz je, podržavaj    trajno t kr t  n h  nfra tr kt rn h mater ja a. 
Ključne reči: korozija, premaz, hemijska otpornost, trajnost, FRP, ugaoni presek 
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